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BOOK REVIEW I 
All books r,Jlkwei, i• this fJmodiul ,_, h 
fJro,11,ci- from o, 1hro11gb Con,o,d;. P11l,
lishing Hottse, 3"8 Sot11h ]11.inso• ,If..,.,,,,,, 
s,. Lo11is, J\fu1011ri 63118. 

CONCIUORUM OBCUMBNICORUM. DB
CREl' A. Edited by Giuseppe Alberigo, 
Pcrikles-P. Joannou, Claudio Leonardi, 
Palo Prodi, and Hubert Jedin. New York 
(Basel): Herder Book Center, 1962. niii 
and 864 pages. Cloth. $17.50. 

Not only the fathers and the t,o,ili of the 
Second Vatican Council, for whom this vol
ume seems to have been specially intended, 
but students of church history and systematic 
theology in all denominations will be grate
ful to the Centro di Documentazione of 
James Cardinal Lcrcaro's Instituto per le 
Scieoze Religiose at Bologna, to the editors, 
and to the publisher for this superbly edited 
and compactly printed collection of all the 
dogmatic and disciplinary canons of the 
seven ecumenical councils universally ac
cepted as such, as well as of the thirteen 
others counted as ecumenical by Roman 
Catholics. The best and latest scholarship of 
all denominations in all languages is drawn 
on with splendid impartiality in the intro
ductory chapters and the explanatory notes. 
(At the same time the fiction that the pope 
convoked, or at least consented to the con
vocation of, all the councils is piously as
serted.) The test and notes are, of course, 
in Latin - a very simple Latin, let it be said 
to reassure the potential reader who might be 

deterred from acquiring or using the book 
otherwise - except for the Greek texts and 

canons, for which a Latin version is provided. 
(The D.r:nhlm t,,o Armnis of 1439 i■ 

given in both Latin and Armenian, the bull 
Gmhll, Domino of 1442 in Latin and 
Arabic.) Significant teXtual variants are noted 
and documented. The carefully compre
benaive indices cover the Biblical references; 

52 

the decrees of ecumenical and particular 
councils that are cited in the texts; the pas
sa.ses of the Co,p111 j11,is unonici to which 
reference is made; the authors cited in the 
notes; the persons, names, and subjects treated 
in the canons ( this index alone runs to 23 
pages); and a chronological listing of the 
materials. One could not ask for more. 

.All1HUR CARL PIBPKORN 

THB CHURCH AS A SOCIAL INSTITU
TION: THB SOCIOLOGY OF AM.BRI
CAN 

Rl!UGION. 
By David C. Moberg. 

Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 
1962. 569 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 

Recently a pastoml conference requested 
a paper interpreting the church from the 
viewpoint of the social sciences. Currently 
this book stands as the best one-volume 
answer to their request. While delibemtely 
not written in a highly technical fashion, it 
does summarize an amazing amount of social 
research. The difficulty of social science re
search for the practitioner is that each indi
vidual study focuses upon one sharply 
defined aspect of the larger problem. Thus 
it often requires years for sufficient raw re
search material 10 accumulate and sharpen 
the emerging picture. Moberg bas performed 
a service in bringing into a readable synthesis 
material from sociology, anthropology, and 
social psychology relating to American 

churches. 

His basic thesis is one which has received 
much emphasis in recent years ( through the 
works of Berger, Gustafsen, and Lenski), 
namely, that all organized reli&ion -reprd
less of differences in doctrine, structUre, and 

ritual - exists in and with immediate refer-
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encc to society. Functioning in a social set• 
tins, it is profoundly infiucnccd by that 
lfflins and in Nrn influences society. 
Moberg provides a useful background in the 
sociology of American religion, describes 
its characteristics, interprets the church-sect 

typology, presents a convincing c:nse for both 
the social functions :and dysfunctions of 
churches. In Inter units he indicates the rela
tionship of the b:asic processes :and the church, 
and describes the social psychology of Amer
ican religion. A fin:al section summarizes the 
av:ail:able rese:arch on the clergy and looks 
toward "Sociology and the Church's Future." 

DAVID S. SCHULLER. 

THB A.GB OP SAINTS IN THB EARLY 
Cl!LTIC CHURCH. By Nora K. Chad
wick. New York: Oxford Univenity 
Press, 1961. viii and 166 pages. Cloth. 
$2.00. 

These :are the Riddell Memorial lectures 
delivered :at the University of Durham by the 
director of Anglo-S:axon, Celtic, and Old 
Norse subjects :at Girton College in Cam
bridge. Mrs. Chadwick de:als with a most 
difficult topic in a perceptive and authorita
tive manner. Since reliable written records 
de:alins with the beginnings of Christianity 
in England are rather late (Bede is eighth 
century), it is necessary to extrapolate the 

previous "oral" tradition, and this nc:cess.itates 
hypotheses and probabilities. 

The author deals with the literary rather 
than theological upeas of the "age of saints," 
which she dates from the late fifth co the 
late seventh century. The first lecture dis
cusses the type of Christianity that produced 
Patrick. Mn. Chadwick feels that Patrick 
came out of the West British aonmonutic 
tradition and that "his sojourn in Gaul is an 
unfounded usumptioa." She explains the 
conflicts that Patrick encountered with tbe 
sugestion that he wu opposed by the 

monastic tradition from Egypt and Syria 
which wu simultaDeOUlly causing a good 

deal of conflict in Gaul In the eyes of this 
reviewer, however, she is carried away by 
her antithesis between monastic and non
monastic Christianity when she describes the 
former as "the professional humility o:

pressed in a routine formula." The second 
and third leaures deal with the Celtic and 
Rom:an traditions respectively. There are 
interesting discussions of the relationship 
of Britain co Rome, of the Clllhllo1MS Sne-
10,11m HibnniM, and of the formative in
fluences upon literary activity. 

This reviewer noted only one slip: On 
pase 14 "Constantine" should read "Con
stantius." Except for the fact that there is no 
index the book is well done. 

WALTER W. OB'ITING 

THB CHURCH OP SWBDE!N PAST AND 
PRT!.Sl!.NT: 

A 
BOOK SPONSORED BY 

THT!. SWEDISH BISHOPS' CONPBR-
1!.NCB. Edited by Robert Murray. Tram-
1:ated from the Swedish by Nils G. Sahlin. 
Malmo, Sweden: Allhem, 1960. 291 
p:ages, plus 42 pages of plates. Cloth. 30 
Swedish Kronor. 

This book wu written co mark the cen
tennial celebration of the Aupstana Lu

theran Church and co serve u a taqible 
greeting from the mother church in Sweden 
to the members of her daughter church in 
this country. The 42 unnumbered full-pqe 

plates - some in color, some in black-and
white, some in rotogravure, one of diem a 
reproduction of the ttiptyc:b &om the Husby
Lanshundra parish church thst aaually opens 
up, another a four-pqe facsimile of a leaer 
which Lan P. Esbjorn wroce from AncloYer, 
Ill, to Peter WieseJ&ren in 1850 - only 
begin to suggest the wealth of illustrations 
that this big and beautiful book oJfen; this 
reviewer counted 209 repmductions of paint
ings, photographs of c:lmrches and church 
activities, documents, book tide pqes, and 
portraits, most of them full pqe in size. 
A perusal of the 1at and lllmrratiom will 
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probably convey more of the real ethos of 
the Cbwch of Sweden than the clili&eot .read
ing of a doaa tec:hn.ical treatises. The great 
Swedish church hismriao Hilding Plejel 
summarizes the 

history 
of the Church of 

Sweden and Per-Olov Abreo sketches ia or
ganization and legal status in a pair of io
uocluaory essays. The primate and each of 
the twelve diocesan bishops describe the past 

and the present of their respective sees. The 
distinguished Swedish missiologist Bengt 

Suodkler outlines the work of the Church 
of Sweden beyond the national boundaries; 
the retired Bishop of Lund, Gustav Aulen, 
tells about the reoai•nce of liturgy and 
music in the service of the Swedish Church; 
Dean David Lundquist discusses the social 
work (diakooia) of the church; and the edi
tor 

summarizes 
the early relations between 

America and the Church of Sweden. This 
volume will hold the interest of any English
speaking 

Ludierao regardless 
of the land(s) 

from which his forebears came. 

AllTHUB. CARL PIBPKOKN 

THB WVB OP LIMRNING AND THB 
DBSIRB POR GOD: A STUDY OP 
MONASTIC CULTURB. By Jean Leclerq. 
Translated by Catharine Misrahi. New 
York: Fordham University Press, 1961. 
z and 415 pqes. Cloth. $5.50. (New 
American Library of World Literature. 
1962. z and :536 pqes. Paper. 75 cents.) 

Anyone who has any interest in theology, 
monasticism, literature, or the Middle Ages 

will fiocl vut pleasure in these appealing lec
tures on 

monastic culture 
from the eighth 

to the twelfth century by Leclerq. This eru
dite 

20th-c:eotury 
monk finds principles for 

the fotmatioo of mooutlc: culture in the rule 
of St. Benedict, the writings of Grqory I, 
and to some ateot in the motributiom of 
Caaiodoml. St. Bemard of C1airvam: ii the 
culmination of this culture. The literature of 
this culture is a "'literature of compuocdoo," 
that is, a literature that WU "to poaea, 10 

increase, and to communicate the desire for 
God" (p. 83). This literature draw■ OD the 
Scriptures, the cla■sics, and the Fathers. The 
whole of Scripture is drawn on; m«lillllio 
was combined with leclio for a kclio tlwiflll, 
a pmyerful reading. Monastic culture was 
truly a patristic culture, with St. Augustine 
as the favorite of the Fathers studied. The 
classics, too, the authors of the Latin Golden 
Age, received attention. In the writings of 
the monks a borrowing of the classics is 
noted and among them a hum:anism flourishes 
th:at is not devoid of a love for the beautiful 
St. Bern:ard, Odericus Vitalis, and John of 
Fecamp m:ay be cited, among others, as il
lustmtions of this Christi:an hum:aoism. 
Monastic culture is not to be equated with 
:a sterile scbolasticism. 

The fruits of mon:astic culture are evident 
in the monastic sermons, letters, h:agiogmpby, 
and histories. Leclcrq presents these in an 
exquisite ch:apter th:at c:alls for cit:ations r:ather 
than a capsule, a re11ding r:ather th:an a ref
erence. The florilagill of the monks would 
be enriched by excerpts from it. Leclerq's 
exposition of monastic theology emph:asiza 
the sancta simpli,itas of the monks, a boly 
humility which much of our contemporary 
theology could use. But the "poem of the 
lirurgy" is the zenith which m:arked with its 
imprint the whole of monastic culture. M• 
grtnMIMlica Clwisl1's esl, Peter Damian said 
for himself and for all the mystics and the 
monks of the Middle Ages. 

There is much to appreciate in monastic 
culture - whatever ia failings, unnoted by 

Leclerq, may have been. Our day owes im
measurably much to ir. Lederq gives us the 
opportunity to learn a great deal about it. 

CARLS. MBYD 

BASIC CHRISTIAN DOCTRINBS. Edited 
by Carl P. R Henry. New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston. c. 1962. is: and 
302 pqes. Ooth. $6.00. 

This reader in oeofuodameotalist dog-
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matia reproduces 44 articles (by u many 
authors) that appeared in the fortn.ishtly 
cbm,;.,.;,, T°""'1, alao edited by Henry, 

who contributes an introduction to this vol
ume. Twenty-nine of the authors arc (or, in 
twO easel, were) teachers in American theo
logical seminaries - of these 11 teach at 
Prcsbyteria.n or Reformed schools, 8 a.t Bap
tist schools, 6 a.t undenominational funda
mentalist schools (Fuller, Asbury, Dallas, 
and Gordon), 2 at the N:izarcne seminary in 
Kansas City, 2 a.t Lutheran schools. The re
maining 1 S consist of 4 American college 
teachers, an American preparatory school 
headmaster, 2 British clergymen, 2 conti
nental European theological professors, S 
members of English divinity faculties, and an 
Anglican and a Reformed Church of South 
Africa publicist. The organization of the 
rnareria.ls a.nd the technical terminology 
(such a.s "common grace," "effectual ca.lling," 
"covenant of works," "perseverance of the 
saints," a.nd "other means of grace") follow 
traditional Reformed lines. The confessional 
standards to which appeal is made a.re almost 
exclusively those of the Reformed tradition. 
The most frequently cited authors in terms 
of items in the bibliographies a.ppended to 
each chapter arc, in order, Karl Barth, Charles 

Hodge, John Calvin, Benjamin Breckenridge 
Warfield, Gerrit Comelis Berkouwcr, James 
Denney, and Louis Berlthof. The twO Lu
therans, Robert Paul Roth of Northwestern 
Lutheran Theological Seminary (Lutheran 
Church in America), Minneapolis, and John 

Theodore Mueller of Concordia Seminary, 
St. Louis, were invited to write on confes
sionally uncontroversial subjects, "The Inter
cessory Work of Christ" and "Adoption" 
respectively. In the case of the .latter con
tributor, the editor's biographical note omia 
reference to the author's training at Concor
dia Seminary and swa that "be received his 
general and theological education at Con

cordia College, Port Wayne, Incliaaa (B. A., 
1904), Webster Univeraity (Ph.D., 1924), 

and Xenia Theological Seminary (Th. D., 
1927)" (p. 220). 

In the discussion of the "decrees of God," 
Geoffrey W. Bromiley criticizes the Formula 
of Concord (along with the Arrninian 
Remonstrant Articles) for ia "tendency to 

make salvation dependent, in the last resort, 
on the human decision of faith, and (its] 
virtual ignoring of the element of reproba
tion inseparable from the divine decree" 
(p. 47). John H. Gersmer &ads it "almost 
quaint" that Francis Pieper lines up "four or 
five formidable biblical arguments to prove" 
that woman as well as man was created in 
the divine image (p. 90). Otto Michel 
argues that the Formula of Concord departs 
from Luther in admitting the view which 
extends "rebirth beyond justification to in
clude the renewal subsequently worked by 
the Holy Spirit in those justified by faith" 
so that "rebirth is conceived u a consequence 
of justification"; this ''brings with it the 
danger of subjcctiviz.ing the concept of re
birth until it no longer describes the act 

of God upon man, but rather what happens 
in man" (pp. 187-188). W. Boyd Hunt 
sees Luther as "carrying out only partis.Uy 
the implications" of the .recliscx,yer, of the 
Augustinian and Pauline stresS OD gna: in 
that "he failed to demop a doctrine of per
severance" (p. 236), that is, the doctrine of 
"once saved - always saved" (p. 234). In 
the ordinance of baptism, "the baptismal 
water does not provide the means of our 
salvation," says Merrill C. Tenney l pmpos 
of 1 Peter 3:20-21, ''but is rather representa
tive of the peril through which we are 
brought to 

a 
new life" (p. 257). He pua 

the varying views OD infant baptism OD a 
par with each other u "the logical come
quences of aamipts to interpret the implica
tions of the Scriprura" (p. 2S8). In the 
"ordinaace" of the lord's Supper, he cleclarel. 
"u the bread and wine are emmiler:ed into 
the physical body to CODUibuce to ia well
being. ., the penon of Christ m1aa spiri-
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tually ia10 the life of the communicant." The 
disciples ia the Ceaade "would have ua
denU>Od that the bread and wine were only 
representative of [Christ's] physical being. u 
a pictwe represeats the person whose like
ness it reproduces" (p. 259), Por Prank C. 
Gaebelein the "other means of graa:" are the 
Word of God; fellowship, prayer, and wor
ship; the talents God bestows upon meo; 
the works of God in nature; work and 

service; and special human relationships. 
The eztent to which the Lutheran liturgi

cal tradition is ignored appears from J. Ken
neth Grider'• essay, 'The Holy Trinity": 
"Our tendency to give priority to the middle 
person may be reflected also in our making 
nest 10 nothing of Trinity Sunday. • • . Be
cause it was inaugurated in the West in 1305 
and universally observed after 1334" - he 
does not add, at the behest of Pope John 
XXll - "and since we of the Reformation 
faith share the 

belief 
that God is uiune, we 

might well mark the festival u do the 
Romanists and the Anglicans." (P. 41) 

There are the usual quota of slips. Thus 
in the bibliographies llagnar Leivestad be
comes ''Leivenwl" (p. 75) and Alfred 
Wikenhauser's name is miapelled ''Wicken
hauser" (p. 212). The Wittenberg Re
former is listed u "J. Luther" in footnote 28 
OD p. 219, and OD p. 236 the Formula of 
Concx,rd is dated 1576 instead of 1577, and 
the "Suon [Visitation] Articles" are de
scribed without any qualification u a Lu
theran 1J1DboL 

This IJIDpouum is not without ia virtues. 
The articles are brief, pithy, and well or
ganized. To the extent that Reformed Prot
estantism has not squandered ia Catholic 

patrimony, there are parqn.phs and wbole 
emys which will cnmm•ad the cordial 
useat of every Cbristiaa. 

Qualitative cWferem:es among eYaDgClicals 
appear more or lea wraitblike in the beck
pound - here a aeo-CalviDist confessional 
emphasis. there a Baptist aaticreedal thrust; 

the acknowledgment of the existence of both 
a paedobapdst and an antipaedobaptist posi
tion; eflons at transcending dispensationalist 
and 

antidispensationalist, 
u well u post· 

millennial, premilleonial and "amillennial," 
viewpoints. At the same time a Reformed 
consensus emerges clearly. This last fact is 
probably the most insuuctive thing about the 
book, especially for those Lutherans wbo 
cherish the idea that conservative Reformed 
Protestana are somehow natural allies of 
Lutherans. They will learn from this book 
the same lesson that Sendomir tauaht in 
1570, Cherenton in 1631, the Prussian 
Union in 1817, and the D11/ini111 s,notliclll 
Pl•t/orm in 1855. That lesson is: When the 
Lutheran church allies itself with Reformed 

theology it must expect to pay a price in 
terms of the sacrifice of its cherished con-
victions. AKnlUR CARL PJBPKOllN 

PAPYRUS BODMBR XVII: AC'IBS DBS 
APOTRBS, BPrrRBS DB JACQUES, 
PIBRRB, /MN 1!I' /UDB. Edited by 
Rodolphe Kuser. Geneva, Switzerland: 

Bibliotheca Bodmeriana, 1961. 270 pqes. 
Boards. Price not given. 

The Bodmer library seems to have an in
exhaustible supply of papyri. Two different 
maauscripa of John's Gospel in Greek, one 
in Syriac, another manuscript of Jude and 
Peter, Luke, some New Testament Apocrypha, 
and the only known text of Menander'• 
D1scol#s have already appeared. Were the 
present papyrus 10 be the only one in the 
Bodmer Library, it would rank u a great 
ueuure. It is only by contrast with some of 
the other already published papyri in this 
collection that it must n.ak a bit lower. 

Papyrus Bodmer XVII (P"') contains a 
relatively complete text of Acts and the Cath
olic Epistles. It ie aligned by ia cdiror ro 
the s.izth or seventh century on palaeographic 
grounds. The hand, size of the paae. and the 
lack of O"Damenterion sussest that the text 
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was desianed to be UICd by a relisiOU1 com
munity. 

The 

editor 

collated the tezt apinst the 
24th 

edition 
of Nestle, without attempting 

to identify the tezt type. The five facsimile 
pages included lead one to trust the editor's 

palaeographic abilities. It is only rarely that 
one is led to question him, u for example, io 

his reading Ail[Ol:TOAON] io Ac:u 1:15 
on the basis of a sure A and a partial letter 
which he makes out to be a n, but even 
here he mrefully prints the n with a dot 
under it io the text. In those cases where 
this reviewer checked the variants, pH 
seems to agree fairly consistently with the 

readings that diverse from B ( e. ,g. in Ac:u 
2:20 llDd 36; 3: 10, 13; 4:4, etc.). Some 
readings are of great interest. pH is the 
first Greek witness to br[E]Coaasv io Ac:u 5:3, 
a reading found in Athaouius and Epi
pb:inius. 

The Bodmer Library is to be thanked for 
its policy of making these texts available to 
the scholarly world u rapidly u it can. 
Scholars owe the Library the debt of ab
sorbing the witness of these texts into the 
critiml apparatus of their Greek Testaments 
u soon u possible. EDGAll KllBNTz 

HISTORICAL ATLAS OP RBLIGION IN 
AMBRICA. By Edwin Scott Gaustad. 
New York and Evaostoo: Harper a Row, 
1962. xi and 179 pqes. Cloth. .8.95. 

The private library of every professional 
person must contain some buic reference 
works - an encyclopedia of some sort, a 
good dictionary or two, perhaps a book of 
quotations, and ao adu. A work that com
bines io a given area the values of several 
reference worb is a noteworthy poaeaioo. 
lo Gaustad's Hu1onul A.""1 there are 139 
figures - charts, graphs, and maps. Included 
is a historical account of the denomina
tions in the United Stares. bumeued by bibli
ographies. One illustration must be given 
to show the 1t0pe and value of this work. 

Gaustad writes about the Lutherans oo pages 
71-74 (the pages are 12"XS)M, double
column). Eight refercoces are given in the 
bibliography. Five figures visualize the 
growth of Lutheranism. Figure 59 shows the 

number of Lutheran churches per county in 
the U. S. io 1850; figure 60, the number of 

Lutheran churches per state io 1960. Figure 
63 is a graph of Lutherans io America, mow
ing 

the growth 
io membership from 1800 

to 1960; it includes all recognized Lutheran 
synods or churches. This book is bound to 

be one of the most used and most cited worb 
dealing with the history of religion in this 
country. CARL S. MBYD 

THB GRBAT PHILOSOPHBRS (Di• ,rossn 
Philosophm I). By Karl Jaspers. Trans

lated by Ralph Manheim. New York: 
Harcourr, Brace, and Co., 1962. 396 
pages. Cloth. $8.50. 

It is difficult to clusify this book. It is 
certainly no history of philosophy. Nor is it 
designed to be a textbook. The representa
tive philosophers whom Jupers clisc:uaes are 
not treated io a definitive manner. Perhaps 

the best that can be said by way of descrip
tion is that Jupers here attempts to lead 
the reader into an appreciation of the auly 
great thinkers of the world and of their 
imporraoce for today. Just who his andieoa, 
is is difficult to determine. Frequently he 
appears to presume in his readers nther a
reosive acquaintance with philosophers and 
philosophic issues; oo other ocxasiom he 
seems to presume almost nothing. 

For Jupers philosophy is a searc:b for 
truth guided by unity (which DeTfflhelea 
defies definition). He divides his book into 
two parts. 

First 
he coosiders four •parad.ia

matic individuals" of profound depth and 
abiding influence ( thoqh not a.ecesarily of 

the grearat oriaioality) who primarily amahc 
men bow to live - Soc:ram, Buddha. Coa
fucius, and Jesus. The second put deals with 
three thiaken who arc distin.gui•hed for 
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their philosophical creativity - Plato, Au
sustine, and Kant. In this reviewer's opinion 
Jupers is more successful in demonstrating 
the 

greatness 
of his three philosophers than 

that of his four "paradigmatic individuals." 
His best discussion is of Kant; his worst, u 
would be n:pcaed, is of Jesus. (It is inter
esting that the only sources he liscs for a 
better understanding of Jesus are Bultmann's 
]en,.111ntl 1h11 Wortl, Dibelius' ]11s11s and The 
Mu1t1go of ]111111 Cbris1, and Schweitzer's 
TIJIJ Qttul of 1bo His1orict1l Jes11s.) 

The book is readable, and, with the n:
ception of J31pers' sub-Christian treaanent 
of our Lord, it perhaps fulfills the author's 
purpose: ''With this book I hope to pro
mote the happiness that comes of meeting 
great men and sharing their thoughts." 

ROBBR.T D. PR.BUS 

A BIOGRAPHICAL DIRBCTORY OF 
PASTORS OP THB AMBRICAN LU
THBRAN CHURCH. By John M. Jen
sen, Carl E. Linder, and Gerald Giving. 
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1962. 857 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 

Two of the most useful sources in recon
structing the histories of pastors and congre
gations among the Norwegian. Lutherans in 

America were the late O. M. Norlie's Pt1slors 
•• All 1h11 Nonuegitm L111ber11n S,nod,s of 
11.meriu, 1843-1927 and Nors/1 L111ber1/,1 
Menigbeter i Amtmi.. Here were pictures 
and records of the activities of all pastors 
and 

congregations among 
the Norwegian Lu

therans. Tbe present work seeks to bring the 
work of Norlie up co date for the pastOrs of 
rbe present American Lutheran Church. The 
volume lisrs only living pascors. It offers a 
picture and data coaa:miog birth, marriqe, 
education., position., and literary contributions 
of the pam,rs. It also provides where neces
ary the bacqround of the men in. mpect 
co synod, e. a-, Norwegian Synod, Ohio, 
Iowa, etc. A volume IUCh u this proves 
apin and again to be very meful. and it is 

to be hoped that other Lutheran bodies will 
follow the American. Lutheran. Church in 
providing such permanent and valuable 
records in such a convenient form. The pic
tures are for the most part recognizable al
though they sometimes lack clarity. 

ROBBllT D. PRBUS 

RBNDBR UNTO CABSAR: THB PLAG
SALUTB CONTROVBRSY. By David R. 
Mainwaring. Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press, c. 1962. x and 321 pages. 
Cloth. $5.50. 

The legislature of the state of New York 
passed the first flag-salute statute in 1898, 
on the day after the United States declared 
war on Spain. By 1940, when the Supreme 
Court of the United States ruled in Minors
flil/11 S,hool Dis1ri,1 "''· Gobilis that a public 
school could ezpel a child for refusing on 
sincerely religious grounds to salute the 

American flag, the flag-salute ritual was in 
use in at least thirty states. Religious oppo
sition to the practice led to an open clash 
in 1918, when a Mennonite father was 
prosecuted in West Liberty, Ohio, for in
structing his foster daughter not to salute 
the flag. Other .resistance on religious 
grounds came from the Jebovites, the Elijah 
Voice Society, and Churches of God. In 
1935 the Jehovah's witnesses began their 
legal fight against the practice on constitu

tional grounds. In an admirably careful 
study Mainwaring ttac:es their eight-year 
suugle in all its ramifications from this 
point co the double climax of the 1940 de
cision and irs complete reversal three years 
later in the case of W esl Virgmu, BOMtl of 
Bll•uJios "''· &mr•lle. Because of the impli
cations of this litigation for the American 
legal clocttine of religious freedom, this book 
and its perceptive analyses deserve the atten• 
tion and 

reflection 
of all clergymen, educa

tors, and 
lawyers interested 

in the relations 
between 

government 
and religion. 

AJLTHUa CA1lL PIBPKORN 
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THB .APOSTOUC TR.ADD'ION OP HIP
POLYTUS. Tramlated and edited by 
Burton Scoct Easton. Hamden, Conn.: 
The Shoe String Press, 1962. 112 pases. 
Ooth. t3.50. 

This work appeared in iu original form 
about A. D. 217. Hippolytus gathered the 
laws of church organization and worship that 
had prevailed in the Roman church 10 resist 
innovations which some were attempting 10 

intrOducc. In short, this document gives one 
of the best glances into the life of the late 
second-century Roman church. 

Burton Scott Easton's translation and com
mentary has been recognized as masterful 
since iu first publication in 1934. Iu recog
nized value will assure it a ready welcome. 
The introduction really introduces the reader 
to the author and the literary genre. The 
notes, both exegetical and historical, often 
contain the equivalent of a minor treatise, 
e. g., on rhe early baprismal ceremony (pp. 
90-93). The price, considering the excel
lent physical quality of the reprint, is not 
out of line. This book is commended 10 all 
inreresrcd in the po1tapost0lic church. 

EDGAR KRENTZ 

BNCYCWPSDIB PR.ANCAISB. Vol XIX: 
Philosopb;. n R•li1io"- Paris: Soc:icti 
Nouvelle de l'Encyclopaiie Pra~se 
(Librarie Larousse), 1957. Paginated in 
sections. Cloch. Price nor ai•en. 
The sections on theology, to which this re

view speaks particularly, comprise approxi
mately one half of this volume. This French 
encyclopedia is not an alphabetical, dic
tionary style reference work such u we are 
accustomed to use. Instead, the subject is 
treated in three major sections: 1) An out• 
line of the phenomenology of religion, in 
five chapters; 2) the history and sociology of 
religion, in four cbapten; 3) the spirit of 
contemporary religion, in four chapten. 
Some thirty contributors are represented. 

What is presented is interesting and well 
written. It is, however, something less than 

the tide leads one to ezpect. It is not a com
plete encyclopedia of religion. There is little 
emphasis on the history of Christianity. 
Many articles concentrate on Prance to the 

virtual exclusion of the rest of the world. 
Lutheranism is scarcely mentioned. In FD· 
eral, one is disappointed. 

EDGAR KltBNIZ 

BOOK NOTES 

Gri.ehisehe Kireh.,,11il#, By Hans von 
Campenhausen. 3rd edition. Stuttprt: W. 

Knblhammer Verlq, 1961. 172 pqcs. 
Paper. DM 4.80. The fact that this compe
tent popularization bu achiC't'ed a third edi
tion, and that • paperback, is • sufficient 
endorsement of the work. Preiherr 't'OD 

Campenhausen sketches SS. Justin Martyr 
and Irenaeus, Clement of Alaandria and 
Origen, Eusebius of Caesarea and St. Atha
nuius, SS. Bull the Great, Gregory of Nui
amus and Gregory of Nyaa, Synesius of 
Cyrene, and SS. John Chrysostom and Cyril 
of .Alevadria "in their vocation and in their 
comciousoess of their vocation u they under
stood themselves" (p. 11 ) , that is, u persons 
who, while they 10ugbt 10 combine their 
Christian 

faith 
with the heritqe of the clusic 

past, were primarily concemed about the 
absolute trUth which they found in the Sacred 
Scriptures and in the history of salfttion u 
the church of which they were a part had 
handed it down. 

Zwisehn Zfllff Kouilssusiotmt: Rii&lt
l,liel, ,n11l A111seh,,,, Z111.m tm,uslalisdnr 
B•o!Md,m. By Oscar Cullmann and Lukas 
Vucher. Zurich: EVZ Verla& c. 1963. 62 
pqcs. Paper. Sw. Pr. 4.80. Q,Jlm•an, pn,
fessor of ancient church history and the New 
Testament at Paris and Buel, WU the per
sonally in•ited guest of Aupstin Cardiml 
Bea's Secrea.riat for the Piomocion of Unir, 
among Christians at the first easioD of Vati
can IL Vilcher wu an oflicial clelqale of 
the World Council of Clmrches. Their two 
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lect11res - published together as Volume 15 
in the series Palu- constitute a sober and 
soherins evaluation of the Council that 
gratefully acknowledges both the radically 
altered Roman Catholic posture over against 
the 

"separated brethren" 
of the orpnized 

ecumenical movement and also the difficul
ties that beset the hopefully undertaken rap
t,rochemcnl. 

M,yslicism ;,. Wo,lrl Religions. By Sidney 
Spencer. Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1963. 
363 

pages. 
Paper. $1.65. Unitarian parson 

and comparative religionist Spencer incor
porates in this paperback an updated expan
sion of the Upton Lectures which he deliv
ered at Manchester College in 1950. The 
result is a straightforward, intentionally ob
jective introduction to comparative mysticism 
which devotes only about one-quarter of the 
total bulk to "Christian" m) •sticism and the 
remainder ( except for a short summary chap
ter) to primitive religion, Hindu, Buddhist, 
Taoist-Confucian, Greek-Hellenistic, Hebrew
Jewish, and Islamic mysticism. Spencer's 
personal commitment to and enthusiasm for 
mysticism is based on his conviction that to 
meet the challenge of materialism it is essen
tial that the inner life should he quickened 
and renewed. 

Mysticism: .d S111rly ,nu/, n Amhology. 
By F. C. Happold. Baltimore: Penguin 
Books, 1963. 364 pages. Paper. $1.45. 
One-third study, two-thirds anthology, this 
work by the retired headmaster of Bishop 
Wordsworth's School in Salisbury proceeds 
fiom a conviction of the uniqueness of Chris
tianity to a study of mysticism as it manifests 
itself in various religions. He thinks of 
mysticism as a "particular form of conscious
oess, out of which arise rypes of experience 
akin u,, but not to be confused or equated 
with, those labelled 'religious,' and which 
results in a special sort of 'spirituality.' • • • 
and a predisposition to ioterropre and inter
pret the 

universe 
in a particular way." This 

form of consciousoeu ii, Happold bolds, "in 
some way a development and ezremioo of 
ratiooal consciousness. resulting in an eo
larsemeot and refinement of perception" 
(p.17). The aenerallY well-selected anthol-

ogy draws fiom more or less predictable 
sources through the 16th century; the three 
excerpts from later periods are from the 
works of as many Englishmen, Thomas Tra
herne ( 1634-1674), William Law ( 1686 
to 1762), and Richard Jefferies (1848 to 
1887). Happold has apparently no acquaint
ance with the mystical tradition in classic 
Lutheranism. 

Ch,ysoslom anrl His Messa ge: A S11l eelior1 
/ro,r1 the Scrmo11s of SI. John Chrysoslom of 
Antioch anrl Comtantinopla. By Stephen 
Neill. New York: Association Press, 1962. 
80 pages. Paper. $ 1.00. St. John, patriarch 
of Constantinople and in all but the literal 
shedding of his blood a martyr of the Chris
tian faith, is one of the great doctors of 
the undivided church. (The last of the quo
tations from the fathers in the Catalog of 
Testimonies appended to the Formula of 
Concord is from his pen.) The name that 
posterity soon gave him, Ch,,soslomos or 
'"Golden-Mouthed,"' was abundantly deserved 
on account of his influential sermons, notably 
those preached durins the years of his priest
hood in Antioch. Bishop Neill devotes 11 
pages of this "World Christian Book"' to 
a biography of Sr. John, the remainder to the 
saint's 33d Homily on the Gospel according 
to St. Matthew, excerpts from his famous 
series of sermons '"On the Statues,"' the last 
of his seven panegyrics on St. Paul, and a 
one-page excerpt on "the popular preacher 
and his troubles" from the 30th Homily oo 
the Acts of the Apostles. Ir is difficult to 
imagine a better introduction to St. John for 
either a layman or a student. 

Th• Slor, of 1h• Co,mcil of Trenl. By 
Herbert T. Mayer. St. Louis: Concordia Pub
lishing House, 1962. 20 pages. Paper. 20 
cents. This helpful popular summary of the 
historical bacqrouod of the Council of Trent 
and of the most important of its doctrinal 
decrees should prove useful in Bible and 
adult education classes during the quadri
centenoial year of the close of the council 
that created Roman Catholicism as a modern 
denomination. 

Th. Or1horlox Ch11rch. 

By 

Timothy Ware. 
Baltimore: Peoswo Books, 1963. 352 pqa. 
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Paper. $1.25. Ware, Ouord-trained in 
c1usics and theology, joined the Eastern 
Orthodox denomination in 1958. His work 
in tomequence exhibiu the enthusiasm of 
the relatively new convert, coupled with a 
sharper sense of the concerns of Western 
Christians u they look at Eastern Orthodoxy 
than native Eastern Orthodox scholars and 
thcologinns arc ordinarily nblc to nchievc. 
Ware's own position is obviously affected by 
the acknowledged infiuence of Jean Meycn
dorff nod the late Vladimir Lossky. The 
book rates high among general introductions 
to Orthodoxy in English. (On page 103 one 
of Ware's rare references to Lutheranism -
"A delegation of Lutheran scholars from 
Tubingen, led by Jakob Andreae and Martin 
Crusius, visited Constantinople and gave the 
Pauiarch, Jeremias II, a copy of the Augs
burg Confession translated into Greek" - is 
of course wrong.) 

M.11hod.is1n. By Rupert E. Davies. Balti
more: Penguin Books, 1963. 224 pages. 
Paper. 85 cents. Davies, vice-principal of 
Didsbury College, Bristol, and convenor of 
the Faith and Order Committee of the 
(British) Methodist Church, stands com
fortably within the tradition of which he 
writes in this "Pelican original." His con
cern is with Methodism in Great Britain, 
and the development of his denomination in 
other countries receives only OCC1Sional and 
peripheral nttention. Within this limitation 
his study is 11 welcome nccession to the 
literature on the subject. Roughly two-thirds 
of the book is a readable and welJ-written 

analysis of the Wesleyan revival; the re
mainder chronicles the subsequent history. 
The position of British Methodism is de
scribed u "relatively stable, though not en

henrtening": During World War II the 
numerical strength of the denomination de
clined by over 55,000; in the next 15 years 
it lost 16,000 more, although the 729,000 
of 1961 includes "far more younger memben 
than a few years ago." (P. 191) 

On, Ch•reh: C111holie ntl R1/or•1tl
Towartl II Th, okJi, for Ht:•m111iul D,cisio,,. 

By Lewis S. Mudge. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, 1963. 96 pages. Paper. $1.75. 
Amherst College chaplain Mudge was for
merly secretary of the Department of The
ology of the World Presbyterian Alliance. 
The present work is a one-man ,,_,,,6"" of 
the department's comprehensive srudy of 
"cntholicity" as an atuibute of the church. 
Mudge nppraises the significance of the 
World Council of Churches and the ante
cessor organizations which it tontinues, 
reviews the ecclesiological impact of the Ref. 
ormation ( from a basicalJy Reformed 1tand
point, understandably), affirms the thesis that 
reintegration will come through Biblical re
newal, and analyzes the devices for achimq 
mutual recognition of ministries in unit
ing 

bodies. 
In his introduction James L Mc

Cord locates Mudge on the ecumenical 1pec
tnun 

when 
he describes him u "no esponenr 

of unity at any cost, especially if the price 
is theological irresponsibility and the .lCYC1 
is that of a least mmmon denominator.• 
(P.8) Aanrua CAllL PIBPXOKN 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list acknowledses ia receipt and does not pieclude 
further discussion of ia concena in the Book Review section) 

Mor11li1, •ntl Beyontl. By Paul Tillich. 
New York: Harper lie Row, c. 1963. 95 
pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

Pr1/11e, lo 0/tl T1111tllfflll Th,ak,61· By 
Robert C. Dentan. New York: Seabury 
Press, c. 1963. 146 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Reli6io• .,,,J Pr,,tlom ;,. 1h, Mo,l,,. 
Worltl. By Herbert J. Muller. Chicqo: 

The 

Univenity 

of Chicqo Press, c. 1963. 
vii and 129 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Thm,-Six Ps"1"'1. By Prank Kendoa. 
New York: Cambridge UniversitJ Press, 
1963. viii and 63 pages. Cloth. ,,.oo. 

Du Tos,/111: Tm - 0Hf'sd:onl6 - Br-
1,U,.,,6. Ed. Gerhard Kittel and Karl Hein
rich Reqstorf. Volume Vl/2: S.J# To-
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bttrol. Fascicle 2: P•r•. Stuupn: W. Kohl
hammer Verlag, 1963. 48 and 16 pages. 
Paper. DM 7 .50. 

An Apolog:, of lh• Ch11reh of Bnglntl. 
By John Jewel, ed. J. E. Booty. Ithaca, N. Y.: 
Cornell University P.rcss, c. 1963. xlvii and 
15 7 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Ch11,reh Hislor, (Kirr:h•ng,sr:hir:h1e). Vol. 
II: The Af.itltlJ. Ages. By Karl Bihlmeycr; 
ed. Hermann Tiichle, tram. Victor E. Mills 
and Francis J. Muller. Westminster, Md.: 
The Newman Press, 1963. xv and 534 
pages. Cloth. $9.50. 

The Hisloruin •ntl Cht,,11,:tn 11nd. Othn 
B1111ys. By Dom David Knowles. New York: 
Cambriclse University Press, 1963. nix and 
387 Pl8CI· Cloth. $8.50. 

A Hislor, of Gree/, Philosoph:y. Vol. I: 
The &rlier Presoer11ties 11nd. the P,•1h.goreans. 
By W. K. C. Guthrie. New York: C:am
bridse University Press, c. 1962. xv and 538 
pages. Cloth. $10.00 

H11,11111n Possibilities: A Dillleair: in Con-
1emportlf'1 Thidmg. By W. Paul Kiley. 

New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1963. 
94 pases. Cloth. $3.00. 

Images of Pllith. Ed. Wendell Mathews 
and 

Robert 
P. Wetzler. St.Louis: Concordia 

Publishing House, c. 1963. xviii and 272 
pases. Cloth. $4.95. 

Roberl Prosl ntl John s.,,1.11: Th• R•e
artl of • Prindsh;p. By Margaret Bartlett 
Anderson. New York: Holt, Rinehan and 
Winston, c. 1963. ziv and 224 pases. Cloth. 
$5.00. 

The V•litlil:, of the Virgin Birth. By 
Howard A. Hanke. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Zoadcrvan Publishing House, c. 1963. 121 
pases. Cloth. $2.50. 

Worship ;,, Smt,llln ntl TrtMlilio,., Ed. 
Massey H. Shepherd, Jr. New York: Oxford 
Un.iversiry Press, c. 1963. ix and 178 pases. 
Cloth. $4.50. 

Cdtml's Nftll TeslMmtltll Commffllllries: 
The 

B1'iJ1u 
of Pol 1he Aposlle lo the He

brftlls ,mJ 1he Pirsl 11t1tl Ser:o,,,l Bpistles of 
SI. Peur, tram. Will.iain B. Johnston, ed. 

David W. Torrance and Thomas P. Torrance. 
Gimd 

Rapids, 
.Mich.: William B. Bcrdmans 

Publishing Company, 1963. xiv and 378 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Ch.pters ;,. the Histor, of New Tes111-
me111 Te:x11111l Critieism. By Bruce M. Metz
ger. Leiden: E. J. Brill, c. 1963. x and 164 
pages. Cloth. 20 Dutch guilders. 

The Ch#reh Confronts R11r:ism. By David 
S. Schuller. St. Louis: Concordia Publishins 
House, c. 1963. 15 pages. Paper. 15 cents. 

The D11:, of His Coming: The Ma11 ;.,, the 
Go

spels 
(Alln T•g• T11g). By Gerhard 

Gloege, trans. Stanley Rudman. Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, c. 1963. 302 pages. Cloth. 
$4.25. 

Bthir:s in, a Christian Cont ext. By Paul L 
Lehmann. New York: Harper & Row, c. 
1963. 384 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

Pin/and.: Ill Ch11reh and. lls Poopl•. By 
Von Geen Sentzke, translated from the Fin
nish by Karola Regent. Helsinki, Finland: 
Luther-Agricola Soci ety, 1963. 8 plates and 
212 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Geogr11phit:11l Comp1111ion lo the Bibl e. By 
Denis Baly. New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, 1963. 196 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 

God.'s P/1111 for Parolllhood.. By Roland 
H. A. Seboldt. St. Louis: Concordia Publish
ing House, c. 1963. 10 pages. Paper. 15 
cenu. 

In th• P11r:e of the W as l l~iml. By T. F. 
Gullixson. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publish
ing House, c. 1963. 104 pages. Paper. 
$1.95. 

p;,.,.;sh Th eolog:, P11sl antl Pr estt nl. Ed. 
Lennart PinomaL Helsinki: Finnish Theo
logical Literature Society, i 963. 168 pages. 
Paper. Price not given. 

Th• Mening of Gi/ls (G•sr:henl,e ,11,tl 
ihr 

Sin,.). 
By Paul Tournier, trans. John S. 

Gilmour. Richmond, Va.: John Kno:ic Press, 
c. 1963. 63 pqes. Cloth. $2.00. 

Refo,- of the Ch11,eh: Crisis •ntl Crili
t:is,,,, ;,. Historiul 

Pffst,•eli11e. 
By Robert E. 

McNally. New York: Herder and Herder, 
1963. 140 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

Th• Responsible S•lf: An Bss-, ;,, Chris
,;.,, Morlll Pbilosoph,. By H. Richard Nie
buhr. New York: Harper & Row, c. 1963. 
183 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 
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TrNS11r, of M,rils. By Ralph A. Bohl
mann. Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1963. 14 pages. Paper. 15 cents. 

Visil,l, S11in1s: Tho His10,1 of • P1tritan 
li1t1. By Edmund S. Morgan. New York: 
New York University Press, 1963. ix and 

159 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 
A Voie, Said A11a!: Saloe111 d P,magas 011 

011, uid, from 1ho l'Vrilings of tho l1111h o,s, 
Doetors 1111d Th

oolog
ia,11. Trans. Charles 

Dollen. Boston: Daughters of St. Paul, 1963. 
229 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

W111 11nd Non-11701 1 N aw Parspeetiuas : 
An 

Antholo11. 
Ed. Vera Micheles Dean and 

Harry D. Harootunian. New York: Holt, 
Rioehsrt and Winston, c. 1963. vii and 536 
pqes. Coth. $5.95. 

Wortls on T11,g a1: Po, 8011 0, Chrislian 
Co•n11

1
niu1io11. By Sue Nichols. Richmond, 

VL: John Knox Press, c. 1963. 90 pages. 
Paper. $1.50. 

Th, Btornal Noru. By Paul Tillich. New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, c. 1963. 18 5 
pases. Cloth. $2.95. 

P11iths for tha Peru: IJ StNd, of Mi11orit1 
Religions. By William J. Whalen. Mil
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 
c. 1963. x and 201 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

Th, Hidden God: StNdies in Hemingwa:,, 
P1111lilln, Y His, Bliol, 11nd W ""im. By 
Cleaoth Brooks. New Haven, Coon.: Yale 
Uoiveniry Press, c. 1963. xi and 136 pages. 
Paper. $1.45. 

lsr111l 11ntl th, N111ions: Pro• 1h1 Bxod•s 
lo 1h1 P11ll of th, Seeond T,mpl,. By P. P. 
Bruce. Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. 
Eerdmaos Publishing Company, c. 1963. 
254 pases. aoth. $3.95. 

KMl &rib's T116l1 T11ll,. Ed. John D . 
Godsey. Richmond, VL: John Knox Press, 
c. 1963. ix and 99 pases. Paper. $1.75. 

lf1>tWitiotu .,,. Pr1eognilio11: A S1tttl1 
fro• II,, 

Point 
of Vilw of C. G. ]"11g's An•

l,iie.l Ps,ebolon. By Aniela JaHe. New 
Hyde Park, N. Y.: University Books, c. 1963. 

viii and 214 pases. Cloth. $7.50. 
TIM Boo!, of Psttlms, with• Co,,,,,,.,,,.,,. 

By Robert North. Part 4. New York: Paul
ist Press, c. 1963. 80 pases. Paper. 50 cents. 

Th, Boal, of Joi,, with • Co•m.,,,.,,. 
By Myles M. Bourke. Part 2. New York: 
Paulist Press, c. 1963. 94 pages. Paper. 
50 cents. 

Ct1"e"1 Pnsp eeliHs ;,. Soeittl Ps , eholoi,: 
R1111dings with Commen111r1. Ed. E. P. Hol

lander and Raymond G. Huot. New York: 
Oxford University Press, c. 1963. xi and 557 
pages. Paper. $4.50. 

Th, Oae11meni,11l MOflltnonl 11nd th, Unit, 
of tho Ch11reh. By Thomas Sartory, trans. 
from the German by Hilda C. Graef. West
minster, Md.: The Newman Press, c. 1963. 
x and 290 pages. Coth. $5.75. 

Bssa:,s on tho Heulell,,rg Ca111 ehism. By 
Bard Thompson, Hendrikus Berkhof, Eduard 
Schweizer, and Howard G. Hageman. Phila
delphia: United Church Press, c. 1963. 192 
pages. Paper. $3.50. 

Afar1, Arehet, po of 1h, Ch11reh (U,1,iltl 
de, Kirehe). By Otto Semmelroth, trans. 

Maria von Eroes and John Devlin. New 
York: Shced and Ward, c. 1963. xiv and 
175 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

P~ae, -Th, Co111rol of N111io1111l Pawn: 
A Guido fa, 1h11 Conenn11d Citizn o• Prol,
lems of Di111rmamenl ntl Strng1hnin1 of 
th, United N11tions. By Philip Van Slyck. 
Boston: Beacon Press, 1963. xvi and 186 
pages. Paper. $1.75. 

Piel, ntl Polities: Afflff'ien Prolt1slnlU111 
in 1h1 

W a,ltl 
A,,,... By Alan Geyer. llich

mond, VL: John Knox Pn:ss, 1963. 173 
pases. Paper. $2.25. 

Thr11 Cneittl DIIUllu: St""•' nt 1111 
Boal, of Aell. By Ployd V. Pilson. llich

mond, Va.: John Knox Press. 1963. 118 
pages. aoth. $3.00. 

A Viur•g• P•miZ,: A• A#lolno,,,,,hiettl 
Star,. By Noel Streatfield. New York: 

Franklin Watts, 1963. .iJ: and 245 pqes. 
Ooth. $4.95. 

Thi C.,,./mtlg• Hmor, of 1h1 Bil,u: TIM 
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